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CHARLES FROHJ1AN Presents

In His Greatest Comedy Success

INCONSTANT GEORGE

Kcxt WeekWed and Sat Mts Seata ton
Klaw dangers Tremendous Triumph

BT VICTOR HERBERT and HARRY SMITH

XESIO SPECIAL 3fO 5
Coming to OB the Joegert theatrical

train in the world A speetade of landing mag-

nificence Nothing like it ever seen in the his-
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Watch ThIs Space Tomorrow
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A Comer in Wheat NEXT

VEBKBILLY B VAN BEAUMONT SIS
TERN GIUGOLATIS AERIAL BALLET TUB
BULLY FAMILY BUY BOATS TODAY

At 815 oclock

Mat Sat LOc to JL50

In His Latest Sons Comedy

A MATINEE IDOL
NEXT WEEK

A BRADY JOS K GRISlIER

ZANZIBAR

A Pago From

Arabian Nights
Seats 1 76c 60c 2BC

Thoa A TOM and Douglaa Fairbanks and
Original New York Oomptry

NEXT SUNDAY AT SCO

Wed Mar 2 M special engagement for Shiite
Fit Mar 4 4 30 concexti under tho auspices
Lon Mar 6 3 0a Of the AntiFood Trait Leapie

ELLERYS ITALIAN BAND
Tl band that won for a

from the King Italy
Prices 25o to L now mac

VIOLINIST
COLUMBIA THEATER FRIDAY AFTERNOON

FEBRUARY Z 433-
Wees S1W L5 7fc Boxes Now

en sale t Wilson Ticket Office la Droops Marie
Store 13th O

7th and P Sts
All Can Transfer to the Caslaa

test Pirfidly FUiprcsf Theater In the Cosntrr

Americas Dad Motion Picture Plays
Admission 10 Cents

MASONIC AUDITORIUM

Every Eve
7 30 ta 1030
Except Friday
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14th Si and Park Road

NOTHING BUT FUN
Continuous Scream from 3 to 6 and

7 lo 1L

A MILLION HAHAS FOR TIlE
PRICE OP ONE

SPECIAL Amusement open
daily except Saturday to Indiea
only from 2 to 3

the benefit of

CONFEDERATE 3IEHORXAI HALL
Will be held at

OLD MASONIC TEMPLE Kh tad P it nw
FEBRUARY 3 to MARCH E

Conchs ccxnmenca Tuesday March 1 12 to 2
Se JLdmSsrira uuoo SOc dissl admis-
sion Me States nigbta with testament fptaUit
Confederate choir other attractions nd danduz
each ereninff

Tickets to bo had from membars and at door

St and Park Road
MOVING PICTURE THEATER

OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING
SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR CHILDREN

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
FOURTEEN BOWLING ALLEYS Now Open

POOL AND BILLIARDS Open Monday
TUB GREAT MIDWAY

PINE INCLOSED DANCING PAVILION ON
ROOF OPEN NEXT WEEK

THURS SAT
ELINOR GLYNS

Dramatization of Her Own Remarkable Book

Next Week The Willard Holcomb Dramatization
of ST ELMO

NEW LYCEUMMatinee Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

PAT WHITE AND
HIS GAIETY GIRLS
Next Week TIGER LILIES

9th St
near

THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY
TRY TO GET IN TO SEE THE

HURRICANE OF DELIGHT FROM
MONDAY AFTERNOON TILL SATURDAY
NIGHT

Next Week Follies of New York and Pubs

MIDWAY

ENJOYMENT

INCESSANT

Southern Bazaar
and LuncheonF-

or

THE ARCADE-
14th

ACADEMY

THREE WEEKS

GAYETY

GINGER GIRLS-
A
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MAY RENT FORESTs

Forester Potter Propose Plan for
Aid of Campers

The national forest preserves will be
utilized as a vacation rendezvous and a
general summer camping place If the
proposition submitted yesterday to Secre-
tary Wilson by Associate Forester
Is carried Into effect

Mr Potters scheme Is to grant permits
of ten years duration to lakes and
streams which abound In the forests to
Inclose desirable tracts of land and to
construct summer homes The project Is
regarded as a boon to the common people
or the Western towns affording as It
does a delightful field for vacation pur-
poses at nominal cost
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
J

MORNING CHITCHAT

j think there Is as much merit in beautiful manners as in hardrWork
Emerson

WO men who are likely to become candidates for the same Bpiifloal

office before very long were under discussion at our office the
other day

Both men are forceful original brilliant personalities The
chief difference is that one being brought up in very hum
ble circumstances lacks any semblance of brooding or polish while the
other who is the scion of n old and distinguished family has the bear-
Ing and breeding of a worthy descendant of a long line of distinguished
ancestors

Well I dont know a great deal about either of them but Im going
to vote for A said one man naming the son of the humble family

Whyr I asked
Oh because this B has too gOod manners he answered Hess too

polished I want a real
The old old belief that a real man cant have manners thaireed

ing and polish are incompatible with strength
Every time I meet that belief I stop to quarrel with it
I admit willingly that breeding and polish are not fit substitutes for

strength but I flnnly refuse to acknowledge that they are detractors
from

The strong man without education or polish Is greater than the
weak man with both but tho strong man crowned with breeding and
polish is a greater force than either

If a bar of to be polished would It lose strength by the
process

Is the steel that has been tempered and worked over and polished less
strong than the crude iron

In many cases undoubtedly a life of overmuch ease and wealth rots
a man and leaves a shell of good manners with a rotten center

But that IB no reason to hate the good
They are the good thing left by the decay not the cause or sign of

the decay
They tell us sometimes that we women If we had the suffrage would

vote for a man for no better reason than that ho had good manners
I cannot see that that would be any more absurd than to against

him for samp reason
It seems to me it Is an American fault to discredit the value or good

manners
We are such worshipers of strength and force and originality and

brains that wo forgot that there are other things equally desirable
But there are
In one of Oliver Wendell Holmes Breakfast Table Series Is a para

graph that to tho heart of the matter so much better than my feeble
pencil can that I am going to let you have it bodily

I think It Is unpopular In this country to talk much about gentle
men and gentlewomen People are touchy about social distinctions which
no doubt are often invidious and quite arbitrary and accidental but which
it Is as impossible to avoid recognizing as facts of natural history So
ciety stratifies ksclf everywhere and tho stratum which is generally

as the uppermost would bo apt to have tho advantage in easy
grace of manner and In unassuming confidence and consequently be more
agreeablo In the superficial relations of life To compare these advan-
tages with the virtues and utilities would be foolish

Much of the noblest work of life Is done by ill dressed awkward un-
gainly but that is no more reason for undervaluing good man
ners and what we call high breeding than the fact thht the boat part of
the sturdy labor of the world is done by men with exceptional hands is to
bo urged against the use of Brown Windsor as a preliminary appearance-
in cultivated socIety ROTO CAMERON
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FROM WOMANS
POINTOF VIEW

Everywhere Is rebellion over the desire
of employers for special on tho
part of employes and what the outcome
will be nobody can say Employers need
workers and employes need wages and
neither class can get along without the
other but the harder strain will fall
upon those who have no income save
earnings

From the posltlop of a lookeron
It would seem that the man or woman
who pays wages has a right to personal
feelings even if unusual provided they
do not encroach upon the selfrespect of
workers We know that in the better
class of shops saleswomen are requested-
to wear black frocks In winter and are
permitted to change tho black bodice

white one when warm weather sets
In There Is no rebellion in that quar
ter because the custom is Ionsestablish
ed and general

The rule of black for housemaids wear
in the afternoon Is almost as general
There are a few homes where light colors
are preferred by the family and there
Is only an occasional grumble from
women who have been thoroughly trained
to service The vehement protests come
from workers who see no advantage in
wearing rubber heels who think a wom
an is fussy when she asks her employe-
to have neatly combed hair and clean
frocks and aprons I know that house
work is dirty in places but there are
big aprons to protect dresses and soap
and water are always at hand Then
too there are numberless ways of avoid
ing dirt

There seems to be too much protest on
the part of reckon that we
are standing too much on our rights and
thinking too little of our duties Good
soldiers never ask the why or wherefore
of only thought Is obedi
enceand good workers in any line ore
anxious to please those whom they serve-
I never felt that I had the right to argue
over an was do or leave and I
hold the same attitude toward those who
work for me Trying to do my best has
been a matter of prldo as well as prin

I close my eyes to
shrinking on the part of others There
are thousands of conscientious persons
of the same frame of mind so there is
a host of faithful workers in the field
and little preferences cause no stir In
their lives BETTY

Prejudice Against Sleep
From the Family Doctor

Why can some men sleep at will and
some nervous men too and others some-

times very heavy men with apparent-
ly Immovable nerves are tortured by in
somnia Why too do some men seem
to obtain sufficient rest with five hours
sleep while others require nine Dp some
men sleep slow as Mr Smedley jocu
larly argued in one of his amusing stories
or do they actually require more sleep

The popular prejudice against sleep
works an infinity of mischief There are
plenty of sluggards even among tho cul
tivated class but the sleep sluggard is
In that class a very rare specimen The
tendency of the educated is to wakeful
ness and the man who does intellectual
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work and exhibits what his friends think
is a disposition to oversleep is obeying-
a healthy insUnct Sleep recuperates him
and he knows It

Misdirected Sympathy
From Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News

There are those misguided persons who
pity the poor poacher who Is always ths
attacking party and never give a
thought to the evermatching broken
headed keepers and their assistants

Pardeaafele
Vicar I was surprised and

sorry Mrs Smith to observe that your
husband walked out of church In the

of my sermon last Sunday
Mrs you really must excuse

1m sir es a somnambulist and walks
in la sleep you A Pr

severelY

mid-
dle

seeM
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of this pattern ordered GO coupon

below place rough or glazed cUe of the pattern
down on ateml to be tamped then prea hot
flabIron on tare bade or smooth tide of patters

awful not te let pattern sMp

the

the
Be

Paris Transfer Pattern JTa 89S8
Design to be transferred to a corset

cover opening in front developed from
cambric and cotton

lawn China silk etc The embroidery it
tho popular eyelet with a of the

Oblong slits worked
through which run to

The neck and armholes are
finished with scallops heavily padded and
buttonholed and a worked-
at the centre of each scallop mercerized

colors If
design should be wfth

lieu the ribbon run through

able variety

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and out out pattern and Incl ise
with 10 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Depart
ment The Washington
Washington

It is not unusual to find four five and
even six kinds of lace In combination on
a single gown

Phono Main 65ML

Beautiful
Hair

Opp Palais Royal

Youthful
Faze

Save Your Combings-
It will surprise and delight

to see a
PATENTED STEMLBSS

SWITCH
Made from your
HAIR All combings are
steamed and renovated bring
ing back the natural gloss and
luster and then rooted
keeping the hair from creep
ing and An

ALLHAIR SWITCH
with numerous advantages

No Stems No CordsT-
o become tangled matted or exposed

Work guaranteed 5 years
With the Bradea Patent a Mncb plat

or tartan twist can b made from
swftA racking the price within the reach
of all i

704
11th Street

On Ground How
Lorely Hands Healthy Scalp

cotton or silk lion white Or

the worked beiug of the wash
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NEW HATS AND SUITS SHOWN

Spring Styles Exhibited at Palais
Royal Opening

Bewildering Exhibit Appeal to a
Never Ceasing Throng of

Some Notable Feature

The Palais Royal opening of millinery

and suits attracted the attention of the
shopping world yesterday The windows
of the big store are showing spring hats
style straWS that show which way the
wind of fashion Is blowing and on the
floors devoted to suits and headwear a
bewildering exhibit of everything new

correct appeals to a never ceasing
throng of women of the class who dress
In keeping with proper modes The
bunal that passes upon dress matters
has decreed that flowers shall bo

and for that reason the millinery
parlors at the Palais Royal are show
Ing blossoms of every beautiful shape and
color Also the large hat retains its
prestige though there are new flares and
rolls and droops to the brim and In one
novel transformation the back and front
are turned sharply up to give an airship
effect

One model of this design Is carried out
in the leghorn straw faced with a glace
silk of pinkish lavender The crown and
its scoopedIn space are filled with orchids
that combine the soft yellow of the straw
and Its lavender facing Another large
hat Is of black horsehair slightly rolled
on the left The crown is trimmed with
loopy bows of black mellna and showers
of black osprey Still another hat of
black lace veiling lightly over
the wire frame has the orown formed of
blue blossoms through which gleam
knots of cherry velvet ribbon The brim
is rolled and beneath is another knot of
blue velvet to match the corn blue of the
flowers

Popularity of Toque
Toques have even Increased In vogue

as they havo increased in One
model of blue jumbo straw draped so as
to havo a peaked effect in front Is girdled
with blue velvet and trimmed at the
aides with huge blue wings the tips of
the feathers reaching toward the front
Another toque of changeable silk blue
and flame has a rucho of nightblue
jumbo straw over which are wreathed
sprays of buds old rose in color

A smaller toque is of the soft jumbo
braid in mingled black and white with-
a book bow of wide biaok velvet ribbon
showing a center buckle and pendant of
shining jet

Exhibition of Suits
In the suit department the exhibit con-

firms with assuring emphasis the van-
ishing of the empire gown of last sea-
son Also the collartohem coat has
ceased to command universal obedience
The longest coat in the spring showing is
but thirtytwo inches and many of the
models are much shorter and closer fit
ting to the form The Russian blouse
has returned with its stylish belt and
buttons A distinguished model o blua
serge shows tho blouse coat tight fit-
ting In the back with the Russian front
faced with deepertoned moret The left
breast from shoulder to bust line la
trimmed with buttons and simulated but-
ton holes and buttons also adorn the
skirt

The Sharkskin Weave
A close but light material that is new

with this season is the sharkskin weave
which serves admirably for tailored
gowns A model of this fabric in hair
lines of gray and black is mannish in its
plainness depending for its attractive
ness on tho style of its fit and the

simple curve of Its form lines With
the return of the shorter coat the skirt
regains its importance and many grace-
ful models are shown at the Palais
Royal opening The chief note in general
effect accents the popularity of the plait
ed skirt which may either have its tight
hip or have the plaits hang directly from
the belt The tunlo is also a popular
foaturo of the spring

THE WEDDING RING

How It Was Regarded on the of
Man John Courtesy

From the Landau ChranWe
In the Islo of Man the wedding ring

was formerly used as an instrument of
torture Cyril Davenport in his book on
Jewelry remarks that there once ex

isted a custom In that island according to
which an unmarried girl who had been
offended by a man could bring him to
trial and if ho were found guilty she
would be presented with a sword a rope
and a ring With the sword she might
out off his heat with the she might
hang him or with the rng she might
marry him It is said that the latter
punishment was that Invariably in
flicted

Tho wedding ring which was tolerated
by the Methodists was anathema to the
early Puritans who regarded personal
adornment as one of the many snares of
Satan Wesley who was a High Church-
man probably recognized its symbolical
value In the old English marriage serv-
ice was the custom for the bridegroom-
to put the ring on the thumb of his bride
saying In the name of tho Father
then on the next finger saying and the
Son then on the third finger saying
and of the Holy Ghost finally on the

fourth finger with toe word Amen
The ring was left there because as the

Sarum rubric says a vein proceeds
thence to the heart In the modern mar
riage service the rkig is placed at once
upon the third finger the invocation to
the Trinity being understood

The wedding ring was the only form of
jewelry permitted to the early Methodists
and there are people still living who re
call how no longer than forty years ago
they were reproved by old Methodist
ministers for breaking the rules of mem
bership which forbade and technically
still forbid Methodists to wear gold
jewels or costly apparel but the
courtesy John Wesley knew when to
ignore breaches of his own regulations-

In house one 6f the preachers
drew Wesleys attention to the hosts
daughter who was wearing several jewel-
ed rings but Instead of the rebuke which
his preacher sougbt to evoke Wesley
gravely and gently remarked A very
beautiful hand

a summer gown will have the
skirt made of a series of ruffles of
varying length

Dresses of colored embroidery on white
will bo among the unusual gowns for
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CUTLERY SALE
Savings 4 to I usual prices

These goods are all samples discarded by traveling salesmen
who each season take out new samples

5

I I

F
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Butcher knives 49c
Worth up to 5L50

Kitchen knives 5c
Worth up to 15c

Carving knives forks
and steels 49c

Worth up to LS

Butcher knives IDc
Worth up to 25c

Scissors 15c
Worth up to 23c

Kitchen knives 15c
Worth up to 25c

Butcher knives
Worth up to 60c

25c

Few expect the international marriage
where a title is exchanged for money to
prove happy in the finest sense of the
word The parties are probably happy in

that each gets what he the wo

man a title the man his price There
Is not likely to be much love in spite of
the protestations of every one concerned
that it is a love match one doubts if
there is even respect

But International matches there are
where there is neither money nor a title
Involved Thoy are not heralded In news
papers and there Is no wild crush of a
mob at the wedding Is tho prospect
bright for happiness in such a marriage

These are to be sure usually love

matches and with love at the helm a
marriage should be reasonably happy
But a man and woman of different na-
tionalities have different viewpoints on
many matters Each may wound the
other without knowing i In countless
ways so differently do they regard many
things of life An American girl trans-
planted to Europe often finds its cus
toms and conventions most irksome A
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Scissors 25c
Worth up to Goo

Razors 25c
Worth up to 100

Butcher knives 39c
Worth up to 100

Scissors 39c
Worth up to JLOO

Table folks 5c
Worth up to lOc

Table knives 7c
Worth up to ISo

Kitchen knives 10o
Worth up tQ 20c

Carving knives forks
75c

Worth up to 1200

1

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGEI-

s the International Marriage Likely to Prove Happy

a

A new model of a motor or
travelling coat has the back fullness

into a broad band above the
hem

Trimming possibilities lie in the cape
the full sleeve Fancy but

tons and contrasting colors may be used
to the cape and cuff

¬

foreign girl brought here is bewildered
by way manners

Many moral questions are viewed dif
ferently abroad from what they are here
and a foreigner often makes an Ameri
can wife most unhappy though he con
siders he is doing nothing wrong Im
possible to get her viewpoint he con
tinues his course deeming her unrea
sonable and as a consequence she la
wretched-

It Is said by those who have studied
the subject that the happiest marriages-
are those where the contracting parties
are of the same class socially and In-

tellectually In a word on the same plane
of living and thinking in all matters of
Importance Those of different

are not lively to come within these
conditions From childhood they have
been brought up with different outlook
On the world In little matters and big
matters No matter how devotedly they
may love each other little things will
crop up almost dally to cause friction
These may in time it is true wear away
But the conditions are unfavorable as
the astrologers say for smooth sating
for awhile at least BAEBA

MOTHER OP THE DESERT

Public Service for n Nun Who Died
Recently In New Orleon

tan the Bosary Magazine

There passed away recently In New
Orleans one of the most remarkable
women who ever left their Impress on
the community This was Mother Mary
of the Desert for over half a century
superior of St Marys Boys Asylum and
for more sixtyfive years a member-
of the Order of Martanltes of the Holy
Cross

She was in her eightyfourth year Just
before dying she placed In the hands of
one of her companions the diary which
she had kept for sixtyfive years and
which will form a valuable document for
her community in France and America

Mother Mary of the Desert was the
only living member of a little pioneer
band of Madanlte nuns who nearly sixty
years ago came to Louisiana from
France The congregation to which
belonged was founded In Le Mans
France in 1841 to establish and maintain
hospitals and asylums industrial schools
reformatories and creches also to direct
the Christian education of young women

Mother Mary was born In France in
1S25 and entered the order in 1S40 She
was professed at San Laurent Canada-
in 1S47 and went to New Orleans In 1S52

during the yellow fever epidemic Her
heroic services during the time of plague
publicly commended by the city officials
Is still remembered In New Orleans

She first had charge of the girls or-

phanage and twentyfive years ago was
made superior of the boys asylum where
she was eminently successful Many of
the most prominent lawyers physicians
pharmacists and other professional and
business men of New Orleans were trained
by Mother Desert and are proud to be
known as Mother Deserts boys
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Exclusive Ladles Cloak Suit
and Furnishing House

933 Pennsylvania Avenue
Business hours 8SO a m to 6 p m

Last Bargain Day

And the Biggest Bargains in Suits and Dresses We
Have in the Season Are

to Come Now

All the small lots of 1 J

Fine Tailored Suits that
sold for 3000 3250
13350 13500 13750 and
3850 r e e d for zz

choice

All Small Lots of Half Price

WML H McKNBW CO 933 Pa Ave
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